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Lexicographical coincidences in Khasi and
Malay.

By E. 0. Wixstedt.

Sir George Grierson reviewing Pater Schmidt's ' Die Mori-

Khmer- Yolker Zentralasiens unci Austronesiens' in Vol. I, 1907 r

of the •/. B. A. S., pp. 187-191, observes how Schmidt has shown
that there exists in Further India an' important group of languages,

embracing Mon. Khmer, Palaung, Wa and a number of minor
forms of speech, including Semang and Sakai, which was neither

Thibeto-Burman nor Sinitic, while on the other hand it was closely

related with the Khasi spoken in Central Assam. We have
" presented to our view, a group of cognate languages reaching

from the Punjab, through Central India, Assam, the Xicobars and
Further India to the Malay Peninsula." This group, which
Schmidt termed the Austroasiatic family falls into several sub-

groups :

—

I. (a) Semang.
(b) Senoi, Sakai and Tembe.

II. (a) Khasi.

(
b ) Xicobar.

(c) Wa. Palaung, Reang.

III. (a) Mon-Khmer.
(6.) Munda.
(c) Cham, etc.

Schmidt surmises " that the first two are in a stage of develop-

ment earlier than that of the last, a fact which is important for

determining the relative times of the migration of each group to

its present seat.*' In 1899 Schmidt connected this Austroasiatic

group with the Austronesian group in a paper which may be read

conveniently in the Bulletin de YEcole Frangaise d' Extreme-Orient,

tome VII, 3 and 4, under the title ' Les Peuples Mon-Khmer, trait

d' union entre les peuples de 1' Asie centrale et de 1' Austronesie/

Since that paper appeared, the connection has been accepted.

There is affinity between Khasi and Malay: and my present paper
is an attempt by one acquainted with Malay to give further evidence.

For Khasi I have used the Ehasi-Englisli Dictionary bv II. Kissor

Singh, (Shillong, 1906).

This paper is not strictly scientific. Xow that the B. A. S.

has printed Mr. Blagden's translation of Brandstetter's philological
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essays, there is no excuse for students of the Malayan languages

to be ignorant of the methods of scientific philology. Each langu-

age of a group should first be compared with its own immediate
cognates, e.g. Khasi with Xicobarese, Wa, Palaung, etc., before it

is compared with distant relatives. From such a comparison we
can discover the limits of phonetic variation of the individual

sounds and can often deduce from the modern forms a more
archaic form for each group. We ought, for example, to get at

the original or primitive Austroasiatic and Austronesian forms
respectively and then compare ; not compare modern Malay
with modern Khasi. It is not enough to assume that a Malay t

can be represented by a t in Khasi : it should be shown that an

Austronesian t is in a whole series of cases represented by a i in

the Austroasiatic group and that that t is retained unchanged in

the two modern languages. Only then can we assume that the

Malay t or b or n corresponds with the Khasi t or b or n and so

that Malay words and Khasi words containing similar roots are

really related.

I have neither time nor opportunity for this scientific

thoroughness. But I venture to print the list given below for one

cogent reason. Scholars in Europe with a book knowledge of

Malay are apt to miss nuances of meaning familiar to those ac-

customed for years to hearing the language spoken : and so to over-

look real affinities. For most of the coincidences given in my list

are very close and remarkable, and one has only to glance at them
to see that many are coincidences the' most rigorous philological

method could not reject; coincidences not only of root but of

•duosyllabic and trisyllabic words.

One is tempted to connect the Khasi 'Eynkhiang' dry, parched

with the Malay 'Rengkiang^ granary, 'Shynkup' first room in Khasi
house, enclosed porch with 'Sengkuap' a lean-to, kitchen adjunct;

'Mangkalaf long legged of fowls with 'Mengkalaf' unfinished, having

long trailing ends-, of mat-work. Malays have a Hantu Sungkai,

Khasis a Syngkai Bamon (= Brahmin). May 'Anak Dara Suntf
virgo intacta and 'Smiting' to pluck a flower actually or figuratively

find their explanation in 'Syntiw' a flower? Possibly Khasi throws

light on some unexplained place-names in the Peninsula : Sungai

Teriang is a common name for a river: 'Teriang' in Khasi means
eel. 'Xaneng' in Khasi means from above.

Malay. English. Khasi. English.

Bengkok "] bent. Pynkhoh to curve, bend, wrestle.

Cf. Tagalog )-

Pangkok
J

to curve, bend.

Tingkap thatched dropping ] [ Tvngkhap insert, hide, infix;

ivindows in walls [ \ Tvngkhap- carefully hidden.

of Malay house.
] [

tyngkhip
Tang-kap seize. "] Khap gripe, fasten, close.

Tekap close, mouth with \

hand. J

Jour. Straits Branch
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Malay.

Dakap

*Kukur
Kukuran

Eangkum

Kongkum

English,

embrace.

scrape,

scraper.

Khasi.

Kap, la-Kap

j Khur

as much as one can^\ Khum
grasp in the hand. [

folding the icings

close (of a bird.)

English.

to join in friendship,
match.

scrape.

fasten, tie, bind.

Genggam carry in closed fist. Kham closed fist.

Kwet paddle with oar or ~\ Khwait ply the hand like a
hand after object. [ duel while swimming,

Wet paddle with kicking
\

stroke of single oar. J

paddle.

Ivait pluck fruit by cutting f Kheit plucl:, gather.

with knife eit end of \ Kait scissors.

pole.

Chekak pinch, tie together. Kkak tightly, firmly.

Dengkur snore. Syngkhor snore.

Kakak elder brother or sister.I<Long elder brother or sister.

(Jav. Kakang,
Kang)
Kia, Bekia chain stitch. (Bam bud-) lit. eat fold stitch, to

khia stitch.

Kong rib of boat. ] Pyrkkung, to bend, arch.

Kelong curved, arched. \ Pyrkhun
Gelong loop of rattan.

|
Khun

1

bend or drag a thing
to oneself.

Kelun . spirals of smoke.
J Kelong bottle-gourd, heart.

Kangkang waddle. Kan-kan ivad die.

Lengang sparse of population.Ijyng&ng lonely.

Tengong- walling absent-mind- f Ngeng-ngeng drowsily, heavily.

tenging edly, mooning. <[ Tynghong agape.

(
Tyngheng agape, spell-bound.

Jengok peep, peer as through Jngok
crevice.

look, peep in.

Nyut throb of boil or fon- ] Kynjut
tanel. [

throb.

Kernyut nervous convulsion. J

Nyali to drive away. xiak to drive cattle, herd.

Banyak much, greatly, ninny, ]

\ Niak much, greatly.

(Melachak)
;

yak abundant of fruit. J

Sengap ejuiet, of a child. Sngap to listen.

Terginjat- on tiptoe. Kynjat a pace.

ginjat

Kechap smack the lips, ] Kjap
taste; water, of [

one's mouth.

absorb, sip, suckle.

Jerap absorb. J

Kechup kiss with the lips. Kjup suck, draw by suction.

Jap completely. Jhop completely.
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Malay.

Terkcjang

Lejang,
Eejang

Terkerjang

Lenyap

English. Khasi.

stretching the limbs ] [ Kjeng
to full length,

the length of a
horse's spring in

the air.

licking out with hind-

legs, of a horse.

lost, vanished.

I I
Ieng

] <{ Ljang*

I L

Yap

English.

to the full height,

to stand, rise up.

hanging down, suspen-
ded of an object in
the air.

die, be lost.

Datok
Ketua
Tn an

Kutok
Orang tua

kutok

Atap

Ketam

Endap

Lontar
Lintar

Sedang

Pedor

Badang (Pen,

Gadang
(Sum

Kedang

Leutang

Bunting

Padam

Endul, endui

Sadur

Kerdam,
Kerdum-

kerdam
Lindat

Kendong

grandfather.
elder.

master.

accursed.

old and accursed.

covering, thatch of
house.

crab,

waylay.

1

J-
Kthau

I

) Kutok

(Tap
) Satep

Tham

Ap, thap,

ap-thap

hurl stones. ) f Lynther
thunder-bolt. \ \

[ Lon

engaged in, interme-SdsLTLg

diate, while.

curved, deformed of ( Dor
shin-bone. \ Kdor

) round wicker sieve forPdung
winnowing, large cir-

) cularflat wooden tray.

with limbs extended. Lyngkdang,
Ldang

lying on one's back. Lyndang

pregnant. Pongding

dout, extinguish, quash. [ Pdara

\

[Dam

to swing. Doi-Doi
Padoi

plating; overlay ivithSadur
shining metal.

thumping noise. Kdam

Kyrdem
beaten down, of grass.Dat

carrying in fold ofKyndong
skirt or cloak.

grand-father,

old.

to cover, screen,

thatch at roof-ridges.

crab.

wait for, waylay.

throw stones at one
place constantly ;

to hurl stones.

begin, commence.

distorted, curved;
bend, curve.

circular sieve or flat

winnowing basket.

lying helpless on the
back.

lie on one's back.

pregnant.

come to an end, cease,.

be disappointed,

obliterated.

swinging, to and fro.

to swing.

tin.

with a slam.

stamp with the foot.

beat.

carefully wrapped, of
small things.

* Cf. sa-lejang kuda bSrlari ' the distance of a horse's spring' with the
Khasi ' u kulai uba jrong kjeng ' the pony which is tall stretching to full

height'.
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Malay. English. Ehasi. English.

Piak strip of betel-leaf. \ Piah,

} Phiah
to split.

Sepui-sepui

Kerml
Kepoh

Punpun
Depun

blowing gently of
wind.

clotted, of smoke,
bulging of sails.

bunch up end ofsha
lining.

1 Pui-pui

\

Kpoh

f Jain-pun*,

wl. \ Jingpun,

[ Jympim

dust in the air, mist.

abdomen, household

(Cf. Mai. Perut.)

fold in outer garment
for storing odds and
ends.

Lampai fine and long. Lympeh fine and long.

(Gila) Sepera scatter-brained, mad
Chempera

(PTc.) scattered.

I. ~) Sapra

r

J

to scatter.

Lumbong mine- pit. Pong to make a hole.

Raba to feel, grope. Tba to feel by touching.

Tambah
(Ayer) Bah

grow bigger,

food, big water.
f

Bah
^j Um-bah
[ Wah-bah

big.

overflow,

large river.

Baham devour. Bam eat, (am bite.)

Telan swallow whole. f Tyllan

| Bam tyllan

utterly,

devour.

Lebum-lebam banging noise. Bhum-bham confusion of noises.

Lambong flank, side. Lebong thigh.

Kelebut fez-rest. Kulbut arched wooden frame.

Kebam to turn in the lips. \ Kbum
{ Kyrbam

close the lips,

bite nether lip.

Bawa
Beban

carry.

load, burden.
(Bah
\ Bahbang

carry.

carry load on stick.

Subur rapidly growing o)

plants.

f Sbur rich of soil.

(Sa-tali) Buma set (of verses strungBim. Shibun
together.) (Shi

many, much.
= one.)

Mata eye; knob in tree. (Mat
1 Mat

eye.

joint, knob. . .

Mamak aged uncle; maternal Mamak
uncle.

maternal uncle.

(Nasi) Lemangn'ce cooled in a jointhnmng
of bamboo with the

top node cut off.

having the head cut

off e.g. of a stick.

(Ter)-
Geramang

Tergamam
Layar

taken aback,

sail.

~\ Kmang

)
Yar

agape, eagerly.

wide, open, extended.

Deru
Rioh

clamour,
roar. ] Eiu to resound.

Garut
Cherai
Cherai-berai

scrape.

divorce, separate.

scattered.

Khrud
f

Khrai

^J
Brai

1

[ Krei

to scrape.

to sever, cut across,

asunder, e.g. of snap-
ped string,

to scatter.

* " Jain"=Malay, "Kain," garment.
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Malay. English. Khasi. English.

Berperai-perai abundant and Uttered,

of fruit. Prai

Alnr
Jalur

Lalang

Kelip-kelip

Chelup

Tuar

many and in large
numbers.

Jarang interspace. Jarang hole or chink where
fish dwell.

Riang eddy. ) Khriang a rapid.

Riak eddy. {

Keriat creak of doors or oarsKiriat
in rowlooks.

gnash teeth.

Irup suck up liquor from f Jrup a dip.

spoon or cup. -{ Bam jrup- to eat at the same

l Jrap time.

Rap cidtivated, of land. Rep to cultivate.

Perap to fly at an enemy, of
fold, women. Prup-prap simultaneously and

hurriedly.

Sa-derap all together. Ia-rap to help.

Berderau to plant rice by co- { Riau in great numbers and
operative labour. simtdtaneously.

i \ Rap riau help all together in

[ baroh great numbers.

Berahi to desire passionately. .Brai like, be fond of.

Karong small sack. $ Iarong

} Ka iarong
small net bag.

a small net bag.

Keliling around. ] f Kylla to turn, change.

Giling to roll (with roller.) \- -{ Kyllain to wind, be inconstant.

Gulong to roll up.
| |

Kylla-Lieng to capsize.

Guling to roll over.
J [ Lieng canoe.

Malam night. ) Slem long, late.

Silam evening. (

Aleli change, transfer. ~] la-pli exchange.

Sileh . substitute, compen- S-

' sate.

Jav. Palih half. J

Kelit dodge behind tree orlvlit sleight of hand; very
person. quickly.

Pvngklit to go by round about
way to avoid meeting.

Geli nervously disgusted. Jli nauseated.

Bular pale discoloration of Blar-Blar pale of the eyes.

the eye.

channel,

broad strip or

in rice-field.

a long grass.

flick eringly.

immerse, steep, dye.

riverine fish trap.

] Lur
line j-

J

Lang, Phlang

f Kkleb-khleb

\ Lep
I

Lip

I

( Jvllop

I Yap jyllop

Kuar

to plough.

grass.

flick eringly.

flaringly.

to go out, be exting-

uished.

drowned.
die of drowning.

fish-trap set in rapids.
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Malay. English. Ehasi. English.

Asu canine, of teeth. Ksew, 'Sew dog.

Kisep shrunken, lacking a Sep
Jet mcl.

having no grain inside

a pod.

Kesip to nip e.g. hard sugarSip
in front teeth.

oreak a thing, as an
acorn between the

front teeth.

Sesat astray. Sohsat be in trouble, be en-

tangled.

Instances of Metathesis

LTman harp on a story. Hunam harp on one story.

Litup cover and conceal. Tyllup cover completely.

Those interested in the subject should consult Schmidt's
" Grundziige einer Lautlehre der Khasi-Sprache in ihren Bczie-

hungen zu derjenigen der Mon-Khmer-Sprachen," (Miinchen 1904).
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